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 Analysis of 30-Day Readmits 
 
A new Dartmouth Atlas project report called 
After Hospitalization: A Dartmouth Report on 
Post-Acute Care for Medicare Beneficiaries 
reveals there has been little progress in reducing 
hospital readmission rates over the past five 
years (2004-2009).  Hospital readmission rates 
are increasingly seen as “markers” for a health 
system’s ability to coordinate care for patients 
across the continuum of acute and sub-acute 
providers. High readmissions are often a sign of 
inadequate discharge planning and lack of the 
provision of community based care. Better care 
coordination promises to reduce readmission 
rates and improve the outcomes of care while 
reducing costs.  This thesis is repeated in the 
Affordable Care Act’s many components calling 
for collaboration across all provider types and 
electronic health records available for 
coordination of information across all health care 
providers.  
 
“The report highlights widespread and 
systematic failures in coordinating care for 
patients after they leave the hospital”, said David 
Goodman, MD, MS lead author and co-principal 
investigator for the project.  CMS has estimated 
the cost of avoidable readmissions at more than 
$17 billion a year.  By reducing payments for 
readmissions, CMS is exposing hospitals to 
considerable financial risk.  “The need to 
develop a more efficient system of care 
including discharge planning and care 
coordination is clear”, stated Elliott S. Fisher 
MD, MPH, report author and co-principal on the 
project.  
 
The report shows the opportunity for 
improvement and the importance of aligning 
efforts to reduce readmissions with other policy 
and payment initiatives. 

 

 
 

Kaiser Family Foundation  
Reports on Medicaid 

 
In a 50 state survey by the Kaiser Commission on 
Medicaid and the uninsured, it was reported that 40 
states plan to cut or freeze payment rates in 2012. 
Of these, 39 states already restricted provider rates 
in 2011.  On the other side of that bleak picture, 33 
states are expanding their long term care in fiscal 
2012, primarily by emphasizing care in community 
settings instead of nursing homes. 

 

Implementation is Key to Success 
 
Fazzi Associates in Northampton, Mass. recently 
completed a study on 792 home care agencies and 
found a surprise: the top 10 most common 
strategies to reduce incidence of readmission to 
hospitals were used at the same rates in agencies 
with the best readmission rates and those with the 
worst rates.  “It wasn’t what the agencies did that 
counted; rather how they did it,” says Bob Fazzi, 
founder and managing partner.   It is remarkable 
that all the strategies are about the same, but the 
manner in which agencies executed on the 
strategies were vastly different resulting in a spread 
of over 10% between best to worst.   
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Home Health Agencies Useful to 
ACOs 

 
Home health agencies could be useful members of 
accountable care organizations “…as a way to 
improve the quality of care …” CMS states in the 
final rule for ACOs released recently.  Home care 
has the ability to: 

 reduce the occurrence of preventable 
readmissions to hospitals by monitoring 
and intervening before a patient has an 
acute exacerbation requiring a hospital 
stay;   

 manage long term, chronic care needs 
through a self-care transition model 
augmented with home support services; 

 manage and reconcile the medication 
regimen among multiple physicians; 

 maintain fall prevention techniques 
including education, technologic support. 
and improvement in mobility and safety. 

Homecare can provide some of the necessary 
supports for the ACO to meet their quality 
measures while helping the patient to comply with 
physician protocols. Homecare is also well 
positioned to assist with community outreach for 
population health improvement. The goals of the 
gain sharing program (improvement in patient care, 
improvement of population health and bending the 
cost curve) are achievable.  ACOs that move 
forward using this ancillary service to support their 
goals may be well positioned to sustain their 
achievements and thereby protect their well earned 
gain share. 
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Home Care Industry Facing Copays 
 
The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission 
(MedPAC) has already recommended to Congress 
to impose $150.00 copay for home Health episodes.  
President Obama has also recommended a copay 
of $100.00 as a part of deficit reduction.  Copays 
are being strongly considered as one way to offset a 
permanent fix to the Part B physician payment 
formula problem.  Copays for home health were on 
the table for consideration with the “super 
committee”.  Even though the super committee 
failed to find common ground, the industry has 
enough signs to indicate that some type and form of 
copay may become a reality in the future.  These 
copays may be phased in starting with new 
beneficiaries or with certain episodes such as those 
that have not been preceded with a hospital stay but 
the trend is definitely there.  More disturbing is that 
the Kaiser Family Foundation reports that 5 states 
have already imposed copays for Medicaid with 
another 14 states planning to do so in 2012.  
 
An advocacy organization called Partnership for 
Quality Home Healthcare representing NAHC and 
1,800 home health agencies is lobbying Congress 
not to impose copays; to instead rebase payment 
rates in 2013 at a three year fixed rate and to 
eliminate therapy utilization as a case mix factor.   
 
Clearly, everyone agrees the cost of healthcare 
must be better controlled and managed.  However, 
using copays as a means to achieve this end may 
have the opposite effect.  According to the Visiting 
Nurse Associations of America, even minimum 
copays could cause patients to skip much needed 
home care and end up back in the hospital, thereby 
increasing the cost of healthcare. The truth of this is 
found in study after study where homecare 
intervention significantly reduces the overall cost. 
The question remains, to what extent will the 
imposition of copays influence patients away from 
using home care services? The industry believes 
there will be a significant reduction in patients using 
home health services. If that happens, costs will 
escalate resulting in making a bad situation worse. 
 

Editorial by Elaine Davis Jones, COO of CareMinders Home Care, 
Inc., a national franchise specializing in the long term care of chronic 
and debilitating conditions for people of all ages. Direct line 
770.360.5554 or edavis@careminders.com  
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